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MESSAGE FROM KANDAHAR
ECEN TLY I RECEIVED an
em ail fro m M aster
W arrant Officer Jerry Childs of
Lark Harbour who is presently
serving in Afghanistan. Jerry
had just received his first issue
of The Blow-Me-Downer by
email, and I was very pleased
that he took the time to email
me back.
W e are hearing a lot about
whether our forces are doing a
worthwhile job over there, if
they have the support of the
Afghan people, and whether
the dangers faced there daily
by our people outweigh the
value of their achievement.
MW O Jerry Childs
After I read Jerry’s email,
of Lark Harbour
whatever doubts I had before
are now dispelled: Jerry was
so positive that there was no
room for doubt in my mind that he is pleased with his job..
Here is part of Jerry’s letter, written on Sunday 7 th April 2008:
“It was really great to read the news from back home . . . My tour is
going quite well so far but I guess I wouldn’t be fair if I didn’t mention
that we lost another Canadian soldier a couple of days ago. Every time
that happens it obviously affects the entire camp and as well the
Canadian population as a whole. Currently we are working on
numerous construction type projects that take us outside the wire or the
security of the camp. The projects range from ditching, road
construction, construction of bridges, construction and/or repairs of
buildings like Police stations, Courthouses, etc . . . The biggest
challenge is trying to build to Afghan standards versus using our
standards which for the most part are higher. Each time we visit a site
we have a translator with us and so language is generally not an issue.
As well, we pick up a few phrases as we work more and more with the
local Afghans. Most of the locals want to work to help rebuild
Afghanistan and there are only a few who try to keep the people down
or oppressed.”
(continued at bottom right)
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THANK YOU, LOTTIE!

R

Lottie receives her award from Mayor Murray Sheppard
6 T H A PRIL LAST L O TTIE C H ILD S RECEIVED from Mayor Murray
Sheppard of York Harbour the Municipal Long Service Award in
recognition of her twelve years of volunteer service on York Harbour
Town Council.
The award is established by the Newfoundland and Labrador
Department of Municipal Affairs to show appreciation to those who
have given their free time, usually with little or no remuneration at all,
for a large number of years. In fact, Lottie has served much longer
than the twelve years covered by the Award: she has been a very active
member of York Harbour Council for almost all the time it has existed
since the early 1970s. And she is still putting in just as much
effort—perhaps even more— than she did in the early days.
One of Lottie’s main achievements over the years has been her
determined effort to initiate and ensure the success of the Blow-MeDown Days summer festival which takes place in August each year.
This event attracts visitors not only from our two towns, York Harbour
and Lark Harbour, but from the entire Bay of Islands, from Corner
Brook, and even much further afield. Many expatriates of our two
towns plan their visit “down home” to coincide with the Blow-MeDown Days, where they and their entire family can meet old friends
and relatives and enjoy a few days of fun.
Congratulations, Lottie, on your years of great work, and we all
wish you many more. People like you are “the salt of the earth”!

O

N

(Message from Kandahar . . . Continued from left)
Jerry also included a picture (left) which shows the work that he and
his colleagues are doing over there. It is wonderful that in the midst of
the danger our Canadian soldiers are constructing buildings which will
enable the Afghan people to succeed as they set themselves the
enormous task of returning to normal lives in their war-torn country.
Indeed, what our soldiers are doing is true peacemaking: they are truly
beating their swords into ploughshares and their spears into pruning
hooks. W e must back our men and women in every way we can, and
may God preserve them all as they work overseas for Canada.
Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MESSAGE FROM OUR RECTOR

Items in Italics relate to activities at St James Church.
HE = Holy Eucharist; MP = Morning Prayer; EP = Evening Prayer
2008
nd

2
3 rd
4 th

M AY
Fri
Sat
Sun

2008
9
15 th
16 th
21 st
27 th

JUNE
Mon
Sun
Mon
Sat
Fri

Christmas in June (Food Bank Collection)
Fathers’ Day and Friendship Sunday
Public Examinations begin
Summer Solstice - first day of Summer
School closes for Summer

2008
st

1
20 th

JULY
Tues
Sun

2008

CANADA DAY
LH Cemetery Memorial Service, 2:00pm

2008
Aug

2008

ADVANCE DATES
4 th Mon

2008

Rev Nellie Thomas

—

ANGLICAN PARISH OF THE BAY OF ISLANDS

2008

Holocaust Remembrance Day
10:00am St James Church : Flea Market
Easter 7, 11am , H oly Eucharist, attended by
members of Elks & Royal Purple (Corner Brook)
11 th Sun M others’ Day, Pentecost, 11am, Holy Eucharist
12 th Mon Canada Health Day - St James School Students and
Staff will be participating in a walk. Further
information will be forthcoming.
15 th & 16 th
Spring Cleanup Days - see page 6.
16 th Fri
School Holiday
16-19 Fri-Mon Cursillo Weekend, Killdevil Camp
18 th Sun Trinity Sunday, 7pm, Holy Eucharist
19 th Mon Victoria Day - School Holiday
23 rd Fri
St James Graduation:
Church Service 6:00 pm
Banquet
7:00 pm
Semi-Formal Dance 10:30 pm, Admission $5.00
25 th Sun Pentecost 2, 7pm, Memorial Hymn Sing

th

—

Friendship Sunday at St. James' Church
Enjoying Life Together!!!
“F RIEND SH IP S UN DAY ” scheduled for June 15 th at
7 pm at St James Church. Parishioners will be asked to invite a
friend to church on that day. Friends could be men, women or
children. W e, as a congregation at St James Church, Lark Harbour,
want to promote “Invitation Evangelism”. St James Church welcomes
everyone. At St James Church you will find love, caring and
compassion. There will be special worship and music planned for that
day. There is a “Friendship Sunday” committee set up to plan for that
special event. All Children in the congregation will be invited to come
and bring their Teddy Bear or favourite toy to church to help celebrate
Friendship Sunday.
“Friendship Sunday” is a special day for us at St James Church. A
special day for worship and fellowship. W e all have friends. A friend
is more than an acquaintance. A real friend cares about us, challenges
us, and helps us grow. A friend shares our sorrow or joy and makes a
difference in our lives. One of the greatest gifts we can give to a friend
is the opportunity to share our worship experiences. Let’s continue to
build our family of friends at St James Church. Looking forward to
seeing you there.

T

HERE W ILL BE A

Friendship Quotes:
The rain may be falling hard outside, but your smile makes it all
alright. I’m so glad that you’re my friend. I know our friendship will
never end. - Robert Alan
A friend loves at all times. - The Bible: Proverbs 17, 17.
My friends are my estate. - Emily Dickinson
The only way to have a friend is to be one. - Ralph Waldo Emerson

Civic Holiday, Canada

Thanks to our Sponsors for their support of The BLOW·ME·DOWNER.
Anglican Parish of Bay of Islands
Lark Harbour
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York Harbour
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Corner Brook
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The B L O W ·M E ·D OW NER is distributed free of charge to every
Canada Post mailbox in Lark Harbour and York Harbour
before or on the first Friday of each month.
For $1.00 we will mail a single copy anywhere in Canada,
Next B LO W ·M E ·D O W N ER : Issue 28. . . . . . Friday 6 th June 2008
Copy Deadline. . . . . . . . . . . . . Noon, Saturday 31 st May 2008
Telephone (709) 681-2256. . . . . . . . . . . . . FAX (709) 681-2229
You may now choose to receive your BLOW·ME·DOWNER free by email.
Send an email (with the word “SUBSCRIBE” in the subject line) to the
email address below, and the current issue in PDF format will be sent,
free of charge, to your email address anywhere in the world. You will
need a PDF reader to view it. If you don’t have one, you may download
a free copy of Adobe Reader at www.adobe.com
email : blowmedowner@gmail.com

Don’t forget Spring Cleanup
Days on 15 th & 16 th May. See
details on page 5.
If you have any comments or
suggestions ab o ut this
publication, please pass them
along by telephone, email, or
snailmail ... or when you see
me.
Also, written contributions to
be included in a future issue
will b e received with
appreciation.

Update: LH - YH HEALTH COMMITTEE
W e (Marilyn Park, Marie Park, Roxanne Youden and Joy Sheppard)
started our committee in May 2006, and have been giving out money
to help with medical expenses and travel. Since we began, we have
helped forty people. As of January of this year, we have given out
$4250.00. Currently, we have $1714.00 in the bank.
H OW TO O BTAIN H ELP FROM OU R COM M ITTEE :
1. Contribute $20.00 annually to the Lark Harbour - York Harbour
Health Committee (those who do not pay their fee are not eligible).
2. Pick up an application at the post office, fill out and return to one
of our members (with a doctor’s note).
3. Help is given out on a case by case basis, but only once per year,
once per immediate family member.
F U N DRAISERS IN 2008:
February: 50/50 Draw:
total earned $250.00
March: 50/50 Draw:
total earned $130.00
Poker and Sponsor Snowmobile Run:
total earned $1479.00
Penny Drive:
total earned $75.00
Bingo Game and Tickets:
total earned $541.00
April: Bingo Game and Tickets:
total earned $600.00
E VENTS PLANN ED FO R THE NEXT FEW W EEKS :
Reprinting of Roxanne Youden’s books, Aunt Nellie Childs and
The Book of Short Stories. $20.00 each.
Cookbook of local recipes. If you would like to add to this, please
bring your recipe (with a photo if you have it) to one of us.
In May - Penny Drive and a Bottle Blitz. Please save your pennies
and bottles for us.
Saturday 10 th May: M others’ Day Dance at the Drop’n Lounge, Music
by Bill Larkin. Prizes will be drawn throughout the evening.
Sunday 11 th May: our latest 50/50 Draw.
A LSO IN M AY : Cabbage Roll Take-Out Dinner.
In process of asking all fishermen to donate 1 or 2 lobsters in June,
with tickets to be sold for a draw on Fathers’ Day. If you would like
to donate a lobster or two, please get in contact with one of us.
If you would like to join our committee or contribute, please call.
Thank you,
Joy Sheppard (on behalf of the Committee)

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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COUNCIL MEETING - 16TH APRIL 2008
Present: Mayor, Paul Keetch; D eputy Mayor, Stuart Harvey;
Councillors, Sheila Jones, John Parsons, and Carol Rice; Recording
Clerk, Debra Park. Absent: Clerk, Louise Darrigan.
Meeting commenced at 7:00 p.m.
Two new Councillors, Sheila Jones and John Parsons, elected by
acclamation on 4 th April 2008, took the Oath of Office and were
welcomed to Council by Mayor Keetch.
Disposal of the Residence of the late Harvey Youden

Mayor Paul Keetch (right) welcomes new Councillors John Parsons and Sheila Jones
after swearing in at their first meeting of Council on 16th April.

U RIN G TH E RECEN T CALL FO R N O M IN ATIO N S to fill two vacant seats
on Council, two nominations were received. Those persons are
now members of Council by acclamation since no election was
necessary. As new members of the Town Council of Lark Harbour we
welcome Mrs Sheila Jones and M r John Parsons. Both are long-time
residents of Lark Harbour and the Bay of Islands and are well known.
Sheila Jones is very well known to the people of both Lark Harbour
and York Harbour because of her years of teaching at St James School
where she began in 1974 and remained until her retirement in 1999.
Previous to coming to Lark Harbour with her husband Lloyd, she taught
in Curling and Pasadena. During her 25 years at our school, Sheila
taught Special Education, then Grade 5, and finally a Multigrade class
composed of Grades 5 and 6. Always Sheila was interested in the
community where she lived, and especially in the well-being of the
students she taught.
Among her concerns for the community Sheila identifies our water
and sewer problems, and she will be interested in examining the
possibilities relating to these requirements. She will also be directing
her attention towards facilities for our young people, and an interest in
Council operations in general. She is also much involved in St James
Church, having been congregational treasurer or secretary for a total of
some ten years. She has served on the School Council for seven years
and on Twilight 50+ executive since it began. Currently she is
Assistant Rector’s W arden at St James Church. She also substitutes at
the Post Office when M arjorie takes her vacation.
John Parsons was born in Frenchman’s Cove in 1950, son of the late
W illiam and Mary Parsons. John has owned a cabin in Bottle Cove
since 1982. Around the time of his completing his university education
in 1972 he was offered a teaching post in St James School, but declined
it in favour of a position with Human Resources Canada where he
worked his way up through the system and eventually became Regional
Director for Western Newfoundland. He remained with that department
for 33 years through its several changes of name until his retirement
three years ago, at which time he and his wife Sharon made the Bottle
Cove cabin their permanent home.
John brings to his new responsibilities with the Council a wide range
of experience and knowledge about government departments and how
they operate, as well as personal acquaintance with many of the present
employees of those departments. To have such a person on our Council
will be of enormous value as our Town seeks to develop and improve
itself with the assistance and facilities those institutions offer. A case
in point is John’s involvement with the Outer Bay of Islands
Enhancement Committee, where he became a member some weeks ago
and is already a valued contributor.
Lark Harbour Town Council is happy to welcome these two new
members, and the present Councillors are looking forward to their input
for the two years remaining on the present Council’s mandate. W e have
every confidence that they will be able to contribute much of value, and
we wish them success in their new endeavour.

D

Council reviewed the recent happenings at this residence on Park &
Youden Road. The Deputy Mayor briefed Council on the chain of
events leading to the demolition and burning of the home. Council was
not pleased with what had happened. It was recounted that Fire Chief
Bryan Cook had come to the previous meeting of 18 th March and had
informed and assured Council that, due to safety and other issues, he
was not in agreement with a request he had received to burn the home.
Council agreed that the home in question was too close to other homes
and that it must not be disposed of in this way.
Council was then joined by York Harbour Town Council (Mayor,
Murray Sheppard; Councillors, Lottie Childs, Charles Kendall, Aiden
Park, and Clerk, Hilda W heeler) at 7:30pm and discussion continued
on this subject with York Harbour. Comment was made that the Fire
Department members had heard on their pagers that there was a fire
out of control in Lark Harbour. Both Councils agreed that they must
investigate as to who made the call to 911 as Lark Harbour has
received a bill from Humber Arm South in the amount of $500. Such
calls for assistance should be made by the Fire Chief and if such had
not been the case then the cost may be forwarded to the home owners.
Both councils now discussed the Fire Department as a whole. The
Agreement between our two towns was raised, along with the fact that
the Fire Chief does not seem always to adhere to this agreement.
Councillor Lottie, who is also a member of the Firettes, voiced her
concerns regarding certain monies spent by the Fire Department. It
was agreed that the situation must be rectified. Mayor Sheppard (YH)
suggested that he and Mayor Keetch (LH) should meet with Fire Chief
Cook prior to the joint meeting. This was agreed and Mayor Sheppard
undertook to arrange it.
Amalgamation The issue of amalgamation was raised once more by
Mayor Keetch who questioned what could be the harm in making the
request for a feasibility study. A brief discussion followed on this
topic with York Harbour restating their concern that such a study may
end up being charged to the towns. The comment was made that
residents should have a chance to voice their concerns through the
process of a feasibility study. After some further discussion York
Harbour Council members left the meeting at 8:45 pm.
Other Business
! Lark Harbour Council continued their own meeting with the
minutes of 18 th March being adopted as circulated.
! A call that had been received from Youth Services requesting that
Council provide a young resident with opportunity to complete
some community service hours. Further information was required
before the decision can be made.
! Update on Seniors 50+ Group. Waxing of the lower floors could
not be done because of the condition of the tiles. Council stated
that would be discussed further when revisiting items needing
maintenance/repair.
! Regarding cleaning, the present cleaner would not be continuing
and Council decided to advertise for a replacement.
! Summer student update. - still no news regarding the application
that was submitted but expect to hear soon. The SW ASP
application was declined due to the cost to the town.
! Gas tax update. - discussed briefly and acknowledged. The multiyear capital investment plan for gas tax funds for upgrading Joyce
Road and Childs Road and covering any excess cost over the gas
tax funding was approved by motion.
! Hawco land. Discussion held on what to do with the small parcel
of land where the old access road used to be. Adjacent property
owners will be asked to provide an expression of interest along
with a sealed bid for the property in question. Noted that this bid
should include HST and that the deadline for submission would be
20 th May.
! Financial report accepted as presented and accounts payable
approved in the amount of $46,505.55.
(Continued on p. 4)
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(Continued from page 3)
! Question raised by a new Councillor regarding the expense for the
Outlander boat. Explanation was given on the history and the fact
that the entire cost was already recouped from TekOil.
! W rite off request reviewed and agreed in the amount of $79.43 +
$20.00 representing a discount for early payment.
! Complaints/concerns : dogs. This complaint was discussed and clerk
instructed to write a letter to dog owner directing his attention to the
Town bylaw.
! Spring clean up. Clerk directed to inquire on dates of 22 nd - 23 rd or
29 th - 30 th and report back. (See announcement on Page 6.) No
concerns had been received about vehicle wrecks. Disposal of old
refrigerators and freezers was discussed and deferred until further
information was obtained regarding their disposal. Council will
promote proper disposal of old fridges by agreeing to subsidize the
cost by 50%. Notice is to be placed in Blow-Me-Downer and in
post office and stores asking any resident with refrigerator or freezer
for disposal to contact Town Office for further instructions.

Friday 2 nd M ay 2008

THE GABRIEL-MASTERS-COLLETT
CONNECTION
Present Day back to 1485
in The Blow-Me-Downer that many
people living in the Bay of Islands are the direct descendants of
W illiam Alfred Gabriel (teacher, lay reader and customs agent) and his
wife M ary (Masters) Gabriel, who lived in Lark Harbour from 1892
until 1906. Recently I have received more information about Mary’s
family whose ancestral line on her mother’s side were Colletts. This
family, before their emigration to Harbour Buffett, Newfoundland,
about 1830, is presently traceable back to 1485 in Gloucestershire,
(pronounced Gloss-ter-sheer) England.
Most genealogies are quite difficult to trace back earlier than the
1700s, unless the family owned land and left wills. Few records exist
earlier than about 1700, except for land title deeds. The early Colletts
seem to have been “landed gentry”, wealthy important landowners. In
late Medieval times that family owned a considerable amount of real
estate about 70 km northeast of Bristol, England.

I

T H AS BEEN N O TED PREVIO U SLY

! Request for approval in principle for saw mill operation for
domestic purposes at 10 Travers Road - discussed and council
decision was to allow this by giving requested letter for approval in
principle, valid only until year end 2008. Clerk directed to respond
accordingly.

Below is a listing of generations. Birth and death dates are in brackets.
The list is not complete as much information is unknown.

! A letter requesting action by Council on a matter of land ownership
was discussed. Council was unclear as to the specific request and
also commented that land ownership is the responsibility of the
individual, who should perhaps seek legal advice.

Generation No. 2 : Samuel M asters, (1817 - 31 August 1904, Harbour
Buffett), married Eliza Collett, (4 August 1828, Petty Harbour 22 January 1909, Harbour Buffett), daughter of Thomas Edward Collett
& Anne Marshall, 24 October 1847 Harbour Buffett.

! Councillor John Parsons now made a request on behalf of The Outer
Bay of Islands Enhancement Committee for funding in the amount
of $113.00 needed to accompany an application about to be
submitted to the government. This was felt to be a worthwhile
project and therefore a donation of $113.00 was approved by
motion.

Generation No. 3 : Thomas Edward Collett Sr, (7 December 1800,
Bromsgrove, W orcestershire (pronounced Wuss-ter-sheer), England 7 May 1884, Harbour Buffett) son of John Collett & Mary Harman,
married Anne M arshall, (25 July 1804, Petty Harbour, NL 7 December 1882, Harbour Buffett, NL) daughter of George Marshall
& Anne Earle, 17 August 1823, Anglican Cathedral, St. John's, NL.

This meeting adjourned at 10:45 pm.

Generation No. 4 : John Collett, (10 July 1775 - after 1818), son of
Richard Collett & Mary W ilson, married M ary Harman, (21 July 1774
- 4 March 1813), daughter of James Harman & Sarah Patchett, on
17 November 1796

OBITUARY

MARION R MAXWELL
th

th

11 February 1931 - 12 April 2008
GREAT SAD N ES S TH E FAM ILY O F M ARIO N M AXW ELL
announced her peaceful passing on W ednesday 9 th April 2008 at
the O’Connell Centre, Corner Brook, at the age of 77. Marion will be
lovingly remembered by her husband George; sons: Barry (Allison)
Ontario and Steven, Lark Harbour; stepdaughters: Judy (Ken), Karla
(Bill) and stepson Bobbie (Kim) all of Ontario; 3 grandchildren: Erin,
Avery, and Lucas; sisters: Louise (Ralph), Emma (Stan); brothers:
W arren, Hearts Delight, Junior (Louise), Myles (Ruth); sisters-in-law:
Grace, Berdy, and Hazel, all of Ontario; brother-in-law Garnet, BC; and
a large number of nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends.

W

ITH

Marion was predeceased by her parents Harold & Mary Sheppard,
sister-in-law Doris, mother & father-in-law W illiam & Ruby Maxwell,
and brothers-in-law Aubrey & Lawrence.
Visitation was held at St James Church, Lark Harbour on Thursday
& Friday 10 & 11 April during the hours 2-4 & 7-9 pm, followed by the
funeral service on Saturday, 12 th April at 2:00 pm. The service was
conducted by the Rector, Reverend Nellie Thomas, assisted by Lay
Ministers Nina Druggett and Mildred Childs. A fine tribute to his
mother was presented by Barry Maxwell and scriptures were read by
Allison Sheppard, Kayla Sheppard, Sheila Jones and Paul Pennell.
Reverend Nellie delivered the homily and Lisa Childs sang a solo.
Organist was Sharon Parsons and Pall Bearers were Kirk Sheppard,
Judy Lidstone, Karalee Sheppard, Shawn Sheppard, Paul Pennell and
Mary-Lou Sheppard. Interment followed at the Cemetery. Members
of the Canadian Legion, led by Kenneth Druggett, were also present in
recognition of Marion’s service in the RCAF in W orld W ar II. As
expressions of sympathy flowers were graciously accepted or memorial
donations could be made to the VON or a charity of one’s choice.
Funeral arrangements were by Fillatre’s. Friends were invited for
refreshments at the Church Hall afterwards.
The family wishes to thank everyone for their prayers, kind words,
and support, as well as the many acts of kindness received at this
difficult time. W e offer them our sincere condolences.

Generation No. 1 : M ary M asters, (May 1863, Harbour Buffett 9 April 1940, Corner Brook). Daughter of Samuel Masters & Eliza
Collett, married W illiam Alfred Gabriel 14 April 1879, Hr Buffett.

Generation No. 5 : Richard Collett (1754 - 1808), son of Thomas
Collett & Sarah Ball, married M ary W ilson, born 1756, daughter of
J. W ilson.
Generation No. 6 : Thomas Collett (25 January 1718,
Bourton-on-the-W ater, Gloucestershire, England - 1790), son of
W illiam Collett & Elizabeth Hunt, married Sarah Ball, (1724 - 1804).
Generation No. 7 : W illiam Collett, (1669 - 1751), son of Richard
Collett, married Elizabeth Hunt, 1704, daughter of John Hunt &
Elizabeth Collett.
Generation No. 8 : Richard Collett, (1646, Lower Slaughter, England
- 1715), son of Anthony Collett & Elizabeth Guyle.
Generation No. 9 : Anthony Collett Jr, 1618 - 1645, son of Anthony
Collett Sr & Margaret Pyrrat, married Elizabeth Guyle born
Gloucestershire, England, died 1651.
Generation No. 10 : Anthony Collett Sr, 1595 - 1648, son of John
Collett & Elizabeth Venfield, married M argaret Pyrrat in 1614, born
Naunton, Gloucestershire, England, daughter of Nicholas Pyratt.
Generation No. 11 : John Collett, 1548 - 1605, son of Henry Collett
& Edyth, married Elizabeth Venfield in 1593, born Naunton.
Generation No. 12 :
Henry Collett, 1520, Over Slaughter,
Gloucestershire, England - 1592 in Over Slaughter, son of Thomas
Collett & Alys, married Edyth, born 1520, Gloucestershire, died 1598,
Over Slaughter, Gloucestershire.
Generation No. 13 : Thomas Collett, 1485, Over Slaughter - 1538,
Over Slaughter, married Alys, who died 1557 in Gloucestershire.
The above genealogical data is courtesy of Mrs Bonnie Brown
who is herself descended from the Collett family.

SHEPPARD’S CLOVER FARM STORE
! ! ! CHECK OUR PRICES ! ! !
Gasoline Groceries Hardware Lotto Beer Liquor
Propane Exchange Program

DISTRIBUTOR OF PRODUCTS
from MERCER’S MARINE

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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Congratulations to . . .

HAROLD FREDERICK SHEPPARD

Danika Wheeler
on being awarded the Dr Leslie Harris Memorial
University Alum ni Scholarship. This scholarship is
valued at $16,000 total, $4,000 per year for four years.
Danika is currently completing Level III at St
James All-Grade School in Lark Harbour. She is the
daughter of Dean and Bonnie W heeler of York
Harbour. Danika plans to attend Sir W ilfred Grenfell
College in September 2008.
She is thinking of
pursuing a degree in Chemical Engineering.
W ell done, Danika, and we wish you every success
in your future educational and career aspirations.

Card of Thanks
Raymond Gilbert
January 21, 1934 - March 13, 2008
The family of the late Raymond Gilbert would like to express their
sincere gratitude and appreciation for the kindness and concern shown
to us during his brief illness and after his passing. We gratefully
acknowledge your expressions shown through prayers, visits, phone
calls, kind words, hugs, cards, gifts of flowers, food, and money, as well
as your presence at the funeral. Special thanks to the doctors and
nurses at the Critical Care Unit of the Health Science Centre, Rev John
Courage, the hospital chaplain, Rev Nellie Thomas for the assistance
and comfort she gave to us, lay ministers, George Sheppard and
Lorraine Humber, organist Sharon Parsons, the choir, readers,
pallbearers, Fillatre’s Funeral Home, ACW members for providing
refreshments following the service, and to all who participated in the
tributes and music at the funeral service. Our heartfelt thanks, also, to
Kitty Park for being a wonderful companion and friend to Raymond over
the past year and a half. To all, your prayers, support and kindness will
not be forgotten.
Thank You and God Bless
Children, Morris, Dianne, Karl, Barbara, Donna and families;
Brother, Linton and Sister, Norma and families
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29 th November 1927 – 24 th April 2008
that the family of the late Harold Frederick
Sheppard announce his passing at his family residence in Lark
Harbour on 24 th April 2008, at the age of 80 years. He leaves to mourn
with fond and loving memories his wife, Shirley; children: Lois Gilbert
(Lee) and Andy Sheppard: grandchildren: Jeffrey Gilbert (Jennifer) and
Christopher Gilbert, great-grandchildren, Victorianna, and Jacob:
stepbrother, David Sheppard (Bernice); sisters-in-law: Agnes Gallant,
Irene Parsons (Ben), Sadie Pattimore (Don), Olive Davis (Edgar), Linda
Pynn (W ince), Lillian Druggett (Aubrey), Fay W heeler, Joy Barnes
(Glen), and Irene Sheppard; brothers-in-law: Roland Compagnon
(Theresa), Linton Gilbert (Beatrice), Joe Gallant and Harold W heeler;
special friends, Edward Childs and Evelyn Burton, along with numerous
nieces, nephews, other relatives and friends.
Harold was pre-deceased by his son, W ally (1973), parents, Arthur
and Nellie Sheppard, brother, Joe Sheppard, and sisters, Myra Robinson
and Pearl Gilbert.
The family will be receiving friends from St. James Anglican
Church, Lark Harbour, Friday and Saturday, 2-4 and 7-9 p.m. The
funeral service will be held Sunday 27 th April at 2:00 p.m., Rev. Nellie
Thomas officiating, with interment to follow in the Anglican Cemetery,
Lark Harbour. As expressions of sympathy, flowers or donations to the
VON or a charity of one’s choice will be graciously accepted. Funeral
arrangements have been entrusted to Fillatre Funeral Homes Ltd., 218
Curling Street, Corner Brook.
W e offer our sincere condolences to the family in this their sad loss.
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T IS W ITH GR EAT SAD N ESS

SPECIAL NOTICE - ANNUAL CLEANUP
LARK HARBOUR & YORK HARBOUR
CLEANUP DATES : Thursday 15 th & Friday 16 th M ay 2008.
CLEANUP IS ONE DAY ONLY PER TOW N with two trucks
doing three trips.

TOWN OF

YORK HARBOUR
OVERVIEW OF REGULAR M ONTHLY M EETING
1. Regular meeting held 9 th April 2008. All regular business was taken
care of.
2. Deputy Mayor Ian Childs resigned due to moving from our
community for employment. Council wishes to say a big THANK
YOU to Ian.
3. In the near future Council will be calling for nominations to fill the
vacant seat.
4. Council will be applying for grants for summer employment for our
students.
5. The Quarterly Joint Meeting with the Fire Department took place on
Monday 21 April 2008.

Please have your metal parts separated from regular cleanup materials,
or it will not be taken. All metals have to be taken in a separate truck for
the dumping area.
ITEM S THAT WILL BE PICKED UP:
T Household cleanup material
T Metal parts not to exceed 70 pounds per Household, small parts
only.
ITEM S THAT WILL NOT BE PICKED UP:
X Metal parts exceeding 70 pounds per Household.
X Metal mixed with other cleanup material.
X Batteries and Tires
X Paint and Solvents
X Fuel and/or Propane Tanks.
X Any other Combustible or Hazardous W aste not mentioned.
(Note: City of Corner Brook will offer drop off points and dates for
disposal of Hazardous W aste, to be announced in June.)

SHEPPARD’S GENERAL STORE
York Harbour - Phone 681-2060

FOOD BANK NOTES

A wide selection of VHS and DVD movies for rent

by
Susan Harvey

Groceries, Knitting Wool, Paint, Hardware, Fishing Supplies
with food donations each
year. Numbers did peak in 2002, but have not gone down very much
since then. Fortunately, contributions also go up each year and show no
signs of decreasing. It is really good to see how many organisations ask
for food donations when they host an event. Several of the transport
companies, such as M idland, W ay’s and Oceanex, occasionally deliver
substantial amounts of food. Lassy Duncher gave some bread loaves
and buns. The Canadian Association of Food Banks regularly sends
sizable consignments. Seems as if almost everyone does their part.
Don’t forget: the Food B ank’s biggest collection of the year is
coming up very soon. This year Christmas in June will be M onday
9 June.

I

T SEEM S THAT M O RE FAM ILIES ARE HELPED

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”
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PIERCING AND TATTOOS . . .

Beauty OR Deformity ?
By DEIDRE W HEELER
Some people paint pictures,
our bodies are our own canvas and we can design them the way
we see fit. People today see the beautiful and wonderful art form of
piercings and tattoos as a deformity but I disagree with those views.
Many people modify their bodies in today’s society. You may not even
be sure what I mean by the statement “modify your body”.

W

HY IS THE W ORLD SO JUD GM ENTAL ?

This means any practice by which you change or add something to
your body that wasn’t naturally there. In this article I will be referring
to body piercings, tattoos, and why they are completely acceptable.
Tattoos and piercings are not recent forms of body art. In fact, the
first known tattoo to man was found on Otzi also known as the ice man.
Otzi himself dates back to over 4,000 BC. Scientists came to a
conclusion that these tattoos were part of a spiritual healing process.
This, however, was not the first discovery about body decorations very
long before our time. Polynesian tribes believed that tattoos were a sign
of beauty and strength. W arriors in South American tribes were
tattooed to remind them and others of their success and bravery in
battle. Royalty in England received tattoos from Japanese artists
symbolising wealth and authority.
Piercing your body is a big decision. W ith the proper care however,
it leads to healthy and fine healing. People think piercing is very
dangerous, that’s why the stereotype is formed that people with
piercings enjoy doing dangerous things. This is not true, I myself have
piercings and am overall a good kid. I get good grades, am brought up
in a good home and am not the least bit dangerous, or rebellious. Teens
handling body piercings actually have to be quite mature. They realise
that you do not have to pierce your body to “belong”; sometimes people
think this is what piercing is all about but it’s not. It’s a decision you
make yourself and you can always change your mind or wait if you’re
not sure.
W hether you consider it art or mutilation, body piercing has become
extremely popular, especially among the young. Everywhere you go,
people are showing up excitedly with new tattoos or body piercings.
Before we know it, it’ll be like getting your nails done. A survey was
taken by 454 college students to figure out just how common piercings
are. It showed that 60 percent of female students had one or more
piercings in places other than their earlobes. Also that, forty-two
percent of males had piercings in their earlobes or elsewhere. The most
common piercing in females other than ears was their belly buttons. If
you like tattoos and piercings or not, you need to realise the fact that
millions of people in the world today have them and they are not bad at
all.
In conclusion, people arguing against piercings and tattoos proves
how close-minded the world really is. Body modifications are now very
acceptable in the world today and very popular. W e are who we are,
and no one can take that away from us. W e’ve been free since birth,
and we hope to remain free until death.
Thank you for your time and I hope my writing helped you
understand the acceptance of piercing and tattoos in today’s society.
Deidre Wheeler is presently a High School student at St James.
She is the daughter of Dean and Bonnie Wheeler of York Harbour.

LIBRARY NOTES
by
Susan Harvey

The Sheppards are Coming !
H E BO O K The Sheppards are Coming by Earl Pilgrim tells some of
the exciting adventures of Kenneth Sheppard of Brig Bay. The
information on which the story is based came from his grandson Cyril
Sheppard, still living at the time of writing. Presumably these
Sheppards are not too closely related to the local ones, as Kenneth lived
in Brig Bay, in the 1920s, and his father came from the Indian Islands.
Kenneth seems to have been famous all along the coast for being strong
and smart, and apparently this reputation brought him to the attention
of those engaged in smuggling alcohol.
Kenneth was asked to take part in smuggling alcohol from St. Pierre

T

Friday 2 nd M ay 2008

to the northern peninsula of Newfoundland. The book does not go into
where most of the alcohol went from there, though it seems to be
intended to wind up in the US— perhaps by way of Quebec province.
From 1920 to 1933 the US was suffering under Prohibition, in which the
manufacture and sale of any kind of alcohol was illegal. Theoretically
this was supposed to forcibly improve the population, the idea being that
alcohol was bad for people and caused all sorts of riotous and illegal
behaviour and everything would be nicer if they couldn’t get it.
Naturally quite a few people objected to forcible improvement, felt
deprived, and were willing to go to any amount of trouble and
expense—and to break the law— to get their favourite tipple. All kinds
of gangsters were prepared to reap the profits from serving this market.
The Canadian border was probably the most favoured route to smuggle
in whatever they could sell.
Of course, smuggling alcohol into Newfoundland, then an
independent country, was motivated by a desire to avoid paying tax to
the government. Then, as now, alcohol could be bought without duty in
St. Pierre and enjoyed in Newfoundland if you could avoid the customs
officers. Kenneth apparently was up to all kinds of tricks, and was also
a good sailor and very familiar with the coastline. Maybe some of his
exploits are a little hard to believe, but the book is a good read— as Earl
Pilgrim usually is.
Another new book in the Newfoundland Collection is Places Lost,
In Search of Newfoundland's Re-Settled Communities by Scott W alden.
As you might guess, this is a sad book showing what happens when
people leave their homes behind. M any families were able to take their
houses with them, as we know; but the houses, churches, and schools left
behind are in very sad shape. None of these pictures was taken on the
west coast; but they are very good, and really show how temporary even
the most important human structures are. Nature doesn't care. Plainly the
photographer was deeply touched by these abandoned places. He is a
part-time philosophy professor at MUN who grew up in Toronto and
teaches part of the year in New York. He feels that Newfoundland
speaks to his Scottish and Irish ancestry.
Look for other new books in the Newfoundland Collection,
especially The Log of Bob Bartlett by Captain Robert A. Bartlett; The
Ice Master by Jennifer Niven (containing some Bob Bartlett history);
Peril on the Sea - The Trinity Bay Disaster of 1892 by Eldon Drodge.

TRAILSIDE CONVENIENCE
TERRY PARK ENTERPRISES LTD

240 Main Street, Lark Harbour - 681-2800
Ice-Cold Beer, Hardware, Groceries & Confectionery
All the LATEST Movie releases

A PERSONAL NOTE FROM YOUR EDITOR
I have been dealing with a medical condition
known as Zenker’s Diverticulum. It’s not serious, but it is very
inconvenient. It’s a small pouch, the size of my little finger, in the back
of my throat at the top of the esophagus, and most of the time I’m not
aware of it, except after eating, when some of the food becomes trapped
there. Then it makes me cough, until the food particles are cleared.
Dr Thorp, the ear, nose and throat specialist in Corner B rook, has
made an appointment for me in Halifax for 20 th May with a throat
surgeon who, I hope, will do the necessary surgery. However, I don’t
know how much time may be involved. For this reason, I may have to
delay or even cancel the June Blow-Me-Downer.
If I’m back in time, there will be a June issue. If I have to cancel it,
there will be signs placed in both Town Halls to let you know. In short,
the Blow-Me-Downer may miss a month then, but only if necessary. I
plan to have one out for July then, but not for August, our usual summer
break. So the next issue would be out on Friday 5 th September, with a
deadline the previous Saturday.
If any change of plan is necessary, I will try to let everyone know.
In the meantime, please keep your information coming to me.

F

O R SO M E TIM E N O W

BYRNE’S STORE
Main Street, York Harbour - Phone 681-2040
FULL SERVICE GAS & DIESEL
Groceries, Confectionery & Beer, Hardware, Loto
A GREAT SELECTION OF LOCAL SOUVENIRS

Conveners of Club & Group Meetings, call 681-2256 or FAX 681-2229 with important dates to be listed in the Community Calendar.
There is no charge for Personals and short Public Service Announcements.
“We’re not big but we’re small!”

